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1. Introduction and prestarting procedures 

In the article [1] the following conclusion was drawn
– it is impossible to determine the reasons of cracking
the forgings of steel St52,3N without estimation of mo�
de of deformation, precision investigations of structure,
the analysis of defective subsystem state and ascertain�
ment of crystal�chemical nature of secondary phase
precipitations. Really, optical microscopy does not al�
low even determining precisely the perlite morphology,
although, granular perlit is more preferable than lamel�
lar one in critical product [2]. The most important fac�
tor determining article structural strength are the inter�
nal residual stresses [3] which are not metallographical�
ly controlled at all. Besides, secondary phase precipita�
tions are qualified in steels by metallographic technique
only as nonmetallic inclusions of proper point [4],
however, carbide, oxide, sulfide and phosphide phases
influence differently the operating characteristics. All
the listed problems may be solved by the methods of
X�ray diffraction analysis and transmission electron
microscopy.

In this work the electron microscopic investigations
were carried out at transmission microscope UEMV�
125К in light and dark fields. Electron diffraction pat�
terns of reflexes in dark field were recorded for analy�
zing crystal structure of secondary phases. Foils for res�
earches were cut by electric�spark method from samples

which were used before in metallographic analysis. Fi�
nal preparations of foils were carried out by electropo�
lishing. Thin structure of steel made of defective and
conditioned forging was studied. A type of dislocation
substructure in ferrite grains and perlite ferrite layers,
perlite colony structure, shape, sizes, position and com�
position of secondary phase particles, level of internal
long�range stresses were determined.

2. The results of electron microscopy 

of defective forging material 

An attempt to use the X�ray diffraction analysis for
identifying secondary phases and estimating internal
stresses turned out to be unsuccessful. It is, probably,
connected with the fact that sulfide, phosphide and oxi�
de phases present in steel in mass concentrations lower
than the detection limit by the X�ray method. Carbide
phase is presented by cementite which is not roentgeno�
graphically detected at α�Fe. Internal stresses of the I
kind may be defined only in the whole article and the
stresses of the II kind turned out to be lower than the le�
vel of reliable identification both in defective and con�
ditioned metal. One succeeded in ascertaining that lat�
tice parameter of defective forging metal is higher, that
indicates the increased content of interstitial impurities
– carbon, first of all. Therefore, the main attention was
given to electron microscopic investigations.
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Electron�microscopic and x�ray investigations of structurally�phase and intense�deformed condition of material made of defective and
conditional forged billet at «Yurmash» have been carried out. It is ascertained that in steel made from the defective forged piece the frac�
tion of perlite is 1,5...2 times higher and lamellar perlite prevails. Local long�range tensions in both conditions of material are commen�
surable with fluidity limit. The content of sulfides is considerably higher in the steel made from the defective billet. They are located in
the body of ferrite grains and along the interfaces. In the material made from the conditional forging they are located only inside of gra�
ins. The scalar density of dislocations in ferrite grains and in ferrite layers of perlite of the defected billet is one and a half time higher
than in conditional metal. All the totality of the listed above circumstances allows stating that the main cause of cracking of large�capa�
city billets made of steel St52,3N is not a full conformity of the chemical compound to branded requirements.



The results of transmission electron microscopy con�
firmed that the material of defective billet is a polycry�
stalline aggregate consisting of ferrite grains and perlite
colonies. Typical electron microscopic image of ferrite,
perlite of globular and lamellar morphology is given in
Fig. 1, a, b, c, respectively. In most cases the perlite co�
lonies are located in ferrite grain boundary junctions or
they are extended along these boundaries dividing adja�
cent ferrite grain as, for example, globular perlite colony
in Fig. 1, b. In total compliance with optical microscopy
data, perlite lamellar morphology is predominant. Typi�
cal feature of lamellar perlite colonies is a high level of
cementite plates imperfection which are greatly curved,
contain ferrite bridges and their lateral dimensions chan�
ge by plate length (Fig. 1, c, and Fig. 2).

Fig. 2. Electron microscopic image of the structure of lamellar
perlite of steel St52,3N of defective forging

Fig. 3. Electron microscopic image of the structure of steel
St52,3N of defective forging; a) dark field obtained in
reflex [200] FeS2; b) micro�electron diffraction pattern
to (a). Dark field reflex is indicated by an arrow. 

A type of dislocation substructure was determined
separately in ferrite grains and perlite ferrite plates. It is
turned out that perlite ferrite plates show higher level of
imperfection. In ferrite grains the ball and net substruc�
tures are recorded and dislocation scalar density am�
ounts to ~2,6.1010 см–2 (Fig. 1, a), in perlite ferrite pla�
tes only net dislocation substructure is observed at scal�
ar density 3.1010 см–2 (Fig. 1, c, and Fig. 2).

The second phase particles are recorded in a body of
ferrite grains and perlite ferrite plates, along the boun�
daries and in triple junction. If the particles are located
in grain volume then they always have round, globular
shape (Fig. 3). Average sizes of such particles amount to
~13 nm. Microdiffraction electron microscopic analysis
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Fig. 1. Electron microscopic images of steel St52,3N structure, made of defective forging. a–c) light field images; d) dark field obta�
ined in reflex [130]Fe3C; e) micro�electron diffraction pattern to (c), dark field reflex is indicated by an arrow 
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shows that these particles are iron sulfide of composi�
tions FeS or FeS2. Particles situated along grain bounda�
ries are divided into three morphological varieties: par�
ticles with crystal faceting (Fig. 4, a), and thin layers
(Fig. 4, b) and globules (Fig. 4, c). In ferrite grain boun�
dary junctions the second phase particles have almost
everywhere globular shape. Microdiffraction analysis
shows that globular morphology particles represent fer�
ric carbide of cementite type regardless of place of their
arrangement. Particles in the form of thin layers have
more complex chemical composition. They may be iron
sulfides or chromium sulfides of the type MeS. Besides,
faceting shape particles are always iron sulfides FeS.

Relatively high content of perlite in steel St52,3N of
defective forging attracts attention. According to the
frequency of perlite colony encounters, in foils carbon
concentration in material should be on the level not
lower than ~0,3 wt. %. This feature coordinates well
with optical microscopy data and does not contradict
the results of X�ray diffraction analysis.

The important feature of electron microscopic ima�
ges of steel structural constituents of defective forging is
presence of bend extinction contours in them which re�
flect bending�rotating of crystal lattice. Bending�rota�
ting sources are interfaces (Fig. 1, a) or chains of the se�
condary phase particles (Fig. 4, b, c). The method of de�
termining the value of internal long�range stresses is
described by geometrical parameters (width) of bend
extinction contours [5]. It is seen (Fig. 4, b) that the
narrowest extinction contours are observed along the
chains of sulfide inclusions. Here, internal long�range
stresses may achieve 300...350 MPa that is comparable
and even exceeds steel yield strength [1]. Authors [5] in�
dicate that the long�range stresses determined by elec�

tron microscopic method reflect material state in mic�
rovolumes, therefore, as a rule, they are rather higher of
an average level which is estimated by roentgenograph�
ic method. But these very stresses control the processes
of plastic flow and collapse on microlevel.

3. The results of electron microscopy 

of conditioned forging material 

Electron microscopic investigations of steel St52,3N
of conditioned forging showed that its structure differs
considerably from metal structure of defective billet at
general qualitative similarity. Material is also a ferrite�
perlite aggregate (Fig. 5) but perlite quantity is lower
and corresponds to carbon mark content on the level
0,2 wt. %. Besides, grain perlite (Fig. 5, c) is a dominant
one, but not lamellar perlite (Fig. 5, b). In most cases
perlite colonies are located in ferrite grain boundary
junctions or they are expanded along ferrite grain boun�
daries dividing them. Colonies of scarce lamellar perlite
have a high level of cementite plate imperfection as well
– plates are curved, contain ferrite gaps; plate lateral di�
mensions change randomly along the plate length. Di�
slocation substructure in ferrite grain volumes is also net
or ball (Fig. 5, a) but dislocation scalar density is rather
lower than in defective billet and amounts to
~2,3.1010 cm–2. In perlite ferrite plates the substructure
of dislocation chaos or net dislocation substructure are
observed (Fig. 5, b). Dislocation scalar density in them
is lower – 1,8.1010 cm–2; at the same time, in defective
forging the ratio of dislocation densities in ferrite and
perlite was opposite.

In the volume and on ferrite grain boundaries the se�
cond phase particles are observed. The particles located
in grain volume have round shape, their average sizes
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Fig. 4. Secondary phase particles in metal of defective for�
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amount to ~43 nm (Fig. 6). Microdiffraction electron
microscopic analysis shows that these formations are (in
most cases) iron sulfides (Fig. 6, c). Particles along grain
boundaries have two morphological varieties – globules
(Fig. 7, a) and thin layers (Fig. 7, b); in ferrite grain
boundary junctions the second phase particles have al�
most always globular shape (Fig. 7, a).

Microdiffraction analysis shows that globular
morphology particles are the iron carbide – cementite,
regardless to their arrangement. Particles in the form of
thin layers have more complex chemical composition.
These layers are often formed by iron carbide of compo�
sition Fe3C, seldom by �silicon carbide of composition

SiC. It should be noted that the second phase in the
form of thin layers along grain boundaries is seldom ob�
served and detected approximately in one case per thir�
ty ferrite grain boundaries. Generally, the arrangement
of the second phase precipitations along grain bounda�
ries is not typical in material of conditioned forging.

Internal long�range stresses present in conditioned
forging material as the bend extinction contours are ob�
served on electron microscopic images. The latter are
also often connected with the secondary phase chains
(Fig. 6, a). According to the designs by the technique
[5] the value of local long�range stresses differs slightly
from the level of stresses in material of defective forging.
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Fig. 5. Electron microscopic images of the structure of steel St 52,3N of conditioned forging; a–c) light field images; d) dark field ob�
tained in reflex [031] Fe3C; e – micro�electron diffraction pattern to (c), dark field reflex is noted by an arrow

Fig. 6. Electron microscopic images of the structure of steel St52,3N of conditioned forging; a) light field images; b) dark field obta�
ined in reflex [101] FeS2; c) micro�electron diffraction pattern to (a). In (a, b) – particles of iron sulfide; in (c) – dark field re�
flex are noted by arrows 
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Discussion of the results and conclusions 

X�ray diffraction analysis and electron microscopic
investigations of the material of both defective and con�
ditioned forging allowed ascertaining.

1. The analyzed steel samples are really polycrystalline
aggregates formed by ferrite grains and perlite colo�
nies. Perlite may be divided by morphological featu�
re into lamellar and globular ones.

2. Perlite volume fractions of in steel of defective and
conditioned forging differ considerably. In the first
case the relative perlite volume fraction is in
1,5...2 times higher and it means that carbon con�
centration is increased relative to mark content, it
may amount to ~0,3 wt. %. Lamellar perlite prevails
by morphological feature in defective metal.

3. The level of internal stresses of the II kind in both
forgings is on detection limit by X�ray diffractome�
ter method. Local long�range stresses estimated by
electron microscopic method are, on the contrary,
high and comparable with yield point in both mate�
rial states as well.

4. Dispersed carbides and inclusions of sulfide type loca�
ted in the volume and along the boundaries of ferrite
grain and perlite ferrite plates are observed in both sta�
tes. Sulfide content is rather higher in the steel sample
of defective billet; they are arranged in ferrite grain bo�
dies and along the interfaces, while in the material of
conditioned forging – only inside the grains.

5. At similar types of dislocation substructures (ball�
net and net) the imperfection level in steel of defec�
tive forging is considerably higher than of condition�
ed article. Dislocation scalar density in ferrite grains
and ferrite layers of defective billet amounts to
2,6·1010 and 3·1010 cm–2, respectively, that is in
1,1...1,7 times higher than in conditioned metal.

If we generalize the results of mechanical tests, op�
tical metallography [1] and electron microscopy then

one can come to the definite conclusion – the reason of
cracking large�capacity billets of steel St52,3N is not
full is not a full conformity of the chemical compound
to branded requirements. The increased content of car�
bon and, probably, sulfur turned out to be in defected
forging. The first factor is confirmed both by the results
of optical metallography and electron microscopy. The
second factor is determined only as a result of diffrac�
tion electron microscopic investigations. The effect of
the first factor was decrease of the temperature of crit�
ical point А3, which may achieve 30...70 °С. For exam�
ple, according to [6, 7] at carbon concentration
~0,2 wt. % and without other alloying A3=860 °С, at
carbon content ~0,3 wt. % A3=830 °С. As a result, us�
ing standard technology, steel turns out to be overhea�
ted at warming for final thermal treatment. Besides,
stability of overchilled austenite changes. More non�
equilibrium structures with high level of imperfection
and residual long�range stresses are formed at the same
cooling rate in steel with increased carbon content. Au�
stenite in such steel possesses the increased strength;
therefore higher degrees of reduction at hot forming are
required.

All the totality of the listed facts resulted in deficient
deformation degree at forming that was stated in [1] by
fracture analysis. Deficient deformation degree, in its
turn, at hot forging conditioned the formation of a maj�
ority of pores and microcracks and relatively high tem�
perature – output to the boundaries of interstitial impu�
rities with formation of the secondary phases in the
form of thin layers. The decrease of plasticity of defecti�
ve forging material relative to ES requirements by stated
in [1] is a direct effect of nonoptimal structure both on
macroscopic and microscopic levels. The position is ag�
gravated by the fact that sulfur content in defective me�
tal turned out to be on the upper level of the acceptable
one by grade composition. However, at standard carbon
content, this circumstance does not result in critical ef�
fects.
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Fig. 7. Particles of globular shape (a) in metal grain junctions of conditioned billets (noted by arrows) and particles of plastic form (b)
in metal grain boundary of conditioned forging 
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Currently, pulsed sources with resistive («hot») in�
ductive storages of electromagnetic energy W and open
(explosive) switches К2 (Fig. 1) are one of the most
powerful current pulse generators with specific accumu�
lated energy in inductive storage to 5 J/g and more
[1–3]. Therefore, computation of the efficiency and pa�
rameters of such source is the topical problem.

To charge the inductive storage with energy W let us
examine such electromagnetic energy generators as ac�
cumulator and capacitor batteries charged from internal
source as well as unipolar and synchronous electric gen�
erators with rectifier in electrodynamic braking mode
[1–3].

Fig. 1. Diagram of charging inductive storage and pulse loading
supply: Г is the electromagnetic energy generator; Н is
the loading; К1 and К2 are the switches; L and r are the in�
ductance and resistance of storage wire

The equivalent circuit of these generators may be
approximately introduced in the form of series connec�
tion of capacity Cg, inductance Lg and resistance rg

[2, 3], then, for equivalent parameters of a circuit of in�
ductive storage loading

(1)

when switches К1 and К2 are closed, one determines the
roots of characteristic equations

(2)

and charging time of inductive storage (p1≠p2)

(3)

corresponding to current maximal value i(t)

(4)

and maximal energy accumulated by the storage

(5)

at voltage magnitude at capacitance Cg

(6)

where Wg and Ug are the initial values of accumulated
energy and voltage of generator at open switch К1, re�
spectively (Fig. 1).
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Formulas for computation of efficiency and parameters of current pulsed sources at charging and discharging of the inductive energy
storage on active loading have been obtained. For charging the inductive storage the electric and capacitor batteries, unipolar and
synchronous electric generators with the rectifier, equivalent circuit of which can be presented by consecutive connection of equivalent
capacity, inductance and resistance are considered. Formulas, at which high efficiency of charge is reached, are obtained for computa�
tion of parameters of the inductive storage in the form of the multilayered coil. It is shown that current pulsed sources are the most ef�
fective at oscillatory charging of the inductive storage when more than 50 % of the generator energy can be transferred to loading.
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